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We propose a versatile platform to investigate the existence of Majorana bound states (MBSs) and their non-
Abelian statistics through braiding. This implementation combines a two-dimensional electron gas formed in a
semiconductor quantum well grown on the surface of an s-wave superconductor, with a nearby array of magnetic
tunnel junctions (MTJs). The underlying magnetic textures produced by MTJs provide highly-controllable
topological phase transitions to confine and transport MBSs in two dimensions, overcoming the requirement for
a network of wires. Obtained scaling relations confirm that various semiconductor quantum well materials are
suitable for this proposal.
PACS numbers: 74.78.Na,74.25.Ha,74.45.+c
In condensed-matter systems Majorana bound states
(MBSs) are emergent quasiparticles with exotic non-Abelian
statistics and particle-antiparticle symmetry [1–7]. Elucidat-
ing their properties is further motivated by the prospect to
use them for fault-tolerant quantum computing [8–10]. Typ-
ical material systems envisioned for experimental implemen-
tations of MBSs include superconducting regions [11] such
as those relying on the native p-wave pairing in a vortex
core [12], Sr2RuO4 [13, 14], and Bechgaard salts [15]. They
can also occur with common proximity-induced s-wave pair-
ing when combined with a nontrivial spin structure, which can
be provided by spin-orbit coupling (SOC) and magnetic tex-
tures [16–24] to yield an effective p-wave pairing.
Impressive advances in fabricating complex superconduct-
ing systems for an unambiguous detection of MBSs remain
actively debated [23, 25–30]. Observed MBS signatures, such
as a zero-bias tunneling conductance peak, may have other
origins [31–35] and should be supplemented by additional
measurements [36–40]. However, those signatures do not
directly probe non-Abelian statistics [2–4, 8]. While realiz-
ing the non-Abelian braiding statistics under exchange would
provide both an ultimate proof for the MBS existence and
the key element for topological quantum computing, even
theoretical schemes imply a significant complexity to imple-
ment such braiding [10]. Exchanging vortices on the sur-
face of the p-wave superconductor to close the braiding loop
would require an experimental tour de force. Frequently ex-
amined one-dimensional (1D) superconductor/semiconductor
wire systems avoid the need for challenging vortex manipula-
tion, but that geometry alone is insufficient. Braiding statistics
are ill-defined in 1D and complex wire networks must be used
instead of single wires, posing additional obstacles [10, 41].
To address these challenges, in Fig. 1 we propose a ver-
satile platform to realize MBSs and enable their braiding in
2D superconductor/semiconductor systems without the need
for wire networks. This proposal seemingly contradicts prior
knowledge. In semiconductor wires with SOC-based effec-
tive p-wave pairing, the energetically isolated MBSs do not
survive the transition to 2D, but rather evolve into edge states
with increasing wire width [42, 43]. Without SOC, a he-
lical magnetic texture can still produce MBSs in 1D sys-
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the setup. A two-dimensional electron gas
(2DEG) is formed in a semiconductor quantum well grown on the
surface of an s-wave superconductor (S). An array of magnetic tunnel
junctions (MTJs) produces a magnetic texture, tunable by switching
individual MTJs to the parallel (ON) or antiparallel (OFF) config-
uration. For the depicted array configuration, two Majorana bound
states form at the ends of the middle row (green curve).
tems [23, 44, 45]. The MBSs may then survive the transition
to 2D, but spread entirely along opposite edges, precluding
braiding.
Here we show that in spite of the above observations a
properly designed magnetic texture acting on a 2D electron
gas (2DEG) with proximity induced s-wave superconductiv-
ity can support localized MBSs. The effect of the magnetic
texture is twofold: (i) it drives local transitions to the topo-
logical regime and the emergence of MBSs and (ii) it con-
fines MBSs by forming effective wires. The size, position,
and shape of the effective wires can be conveniently modified
by altering the magnetic texture, thereby permitting exchange
of the MBSs. Remarkably, the required magnetic textures can
be generated by an array of magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs),
similar to those used in commercial MTJ-based magnetic ran-
dom access memory (MRAM) [46]. The braiding operation
can be realized by a sequence of MTJ switchings in the same
way bits are written in MRAMs. Our proposal differs quali-
tatively from previous schemes, where the lack of tunability
2of the magnetic texture together with the rigid wire geome-
try [44] prevents braiding.
We consider a 2DEG with a large effective g-factor, g∗, ly-
ing close to the surface of an s-wave superconductor (Fig. 1).
An array of MTJs creates a magnetic texture in the 2DEG. The
system is modeled by using the Bogoliubov-de Gennes (BdG)
Hamiltonian,
H =
(
p2/2m∗ − µ
)
τz + ∆τx + g∗µBB · σ/2 , (1)
where τi (σi) are the Nambu (Pauli) matrices in particle-hole
(spin) space, µB is the Bohr magneton, and p and m∗ are,
respectively, the momentum and effective mass of the carri-
ers. The chemical potential, µ, and the proximity induced su-
perconducting gap, ∆, are assumed to be constant, while B
denotes the inhomogeneous magnetic field generated by the
MTJ array. For systems with large g∗ and moderate magnetic
fields the Zeeman term dominates over the orbital effects, ne-
glected in Eq. (1).
As schematically shown in Fig. 1, each MTJ possesses a
hard (blue) layer with a fixed magnetization orientation and a
soft (red) layer whose magnetization direction can be flipped
in the yz-plane. The MTJ is in the ON (OFF) state when the
magnetization of the hard and soft layers are parallel (antipar-
allel) (see Fig. 1, right). The specific form of B depends on
the particular state of each, individually switchable, MTJ in
the array.
The complexity of the magnetic texture only permits a nu-
merical determination of MBS existence, depending on the
specific MTJ array configuration. We therefore solve the
eigenvalue problem corresponding to the BdG Hamiltonian
in Eq. (1) using a fourth order finite-difference scheme [47].
Nevertheless, one can get some physical insight by locally
rotating the spin axes to diagonalize the Zeeman interaction
from Eq. (1) [52],
˜H =
[
(p − eA)2 /2m∗ − µ
]
τz + ∆τx + g∗µBBσz/2 , (2)
with the non-Abelian field, A = A(r) · σ, and A(r) =
~ (−∇φ sin θ,∇θ,∇φ cos θ)T /(2e), where θ, φ are the spheri-
cal coordinates of B. The rotated Hamiltonian ˜H contains the
main ingredients for the emergence of MBSs: a proximity-
induced superconducting gap, a Zeeman interaction, and an
effective SOC resulting from the presence of the non-Abelian
field A [53, 54].
The formation of topologically nontrivial regions is approx-
imately determined by the following condition,
∣∣∣∣∣
1
2
µBg∗B
∣∣∣∣∣
2
=
µ −
~
2 ∑2
i=1
∂B
∂xi
· ∂B
∂xi
8m∗|B|2

2
+ ∆2, (3)
which locally characterizes the quantum phase transition and
can be obtained by following a similar procedure to that of
Ref. 19 (see also Ref. 47). The set of positions where Eq. (3)
is fulfilled forms a contour that can be used as a guide to sepa-
rate topologically trivial and nontrivial domains. As shown in
Fig. 2, these contours define effective topological wires with
MBSs localized at the ends.
The proposed MTJ array approach for MBS braiding offers
great flexibility in designing the shape and size of the device.
For simplicity, we focus on a square (3 × 3) MTJ array, al-
though different arrays can be treated in a similar way [47].
This MTJ array may not yield an optimal number of oper-
ations needed for exchanging MBSs. However, its compact
geometry provides a high scalability and integration with ex-
isting MRAM architectures, as well as a flexibility in the ma-
nipulation of MBSs.
The hard layer regions are fixed into a checkerboard pat-
tern across the MTJ array, alternating direction between each
adjacent site. The set of stable states of a MTJ can be repre-
sented as {|00〉, |01〉, |10〉, |11〉}. Here the first and second com-
ponents of the two-bit states refer to the hard and soft layers,
respectively. The bit |1〉 (|0〉) refers to a magnetization parallel
(antiparallel) to zˆ. According to their locations, the MTJs are
labeled by Mi j. Similarly, the magnetic configuration of the
MTJ array can be described by a matrix whose elements are
the states of the individual MTJs. The system is initialized by
bringing the MTJ array into the configuration
S 0 =

|01〉 |10〉 |01〉
|11〉 |00〉 |11〉
|01〉 |10〉 |01〉
 , (4)
which supports the formation of two MBSs localized beneath
M21 and M23. The braiding operation is then performed by
a sequence of MTJ adiabatic switchings which we refer to as
the braiding protocol. The MTJ array configuration S n at the
nth step of the protocol can be obtained recursively as S n =
Un◦S n−1, where ◦ denotes a Hadamard product [55] and Un is
a (3×3) matrix with a NOT gate upi in the position of the MTJ
to be switched and unit operators elsewhere. upi acts on soft-
layer bits as upi|m0〉 = |m1〉, upi|m1〉 = |m0〉 for m ∈ {0, 1}. A
detailed explanation of the braiding protocol is given in [47].
To illustrate the effect of the braiding protocol on the MBSs,
we performed numerical calculations for a 2DEG formed in a
(Cd,Mn)Te quantum well [56]. Because of its large g∗ (up
to 350) at low temperatures, (Cd,Mn)Te quantum wells have
recently been employed in experiments measuring the effects
of magnetic textures on the transport properties of novel spin
transistors [57]. Here we use g∗ = 300, m∗ = 0.1 m0 (m0 is the
bare electron mass), µ = 0.2 meV, and ∆ = 0.3 meV. Each
MTJ has a square cross section of side length a = 50 nm, and
a height of c = 4 a (Fig. 1). The centers of each MTJ are sep-
arated by 2.6 a in both the x and y directions. The side lengths
of the 2DEG are given by Lx = Ly = 14 a and the distance
from the nearest edge of each MTJ to the 2DEG is taken to
be d = 1.1 a. The magnetic field B, whose strength is pro-
portional to the saturation magnetization Ms of the MTJ lay-
ers, was determined using bound current expressions for each
magnetization region [47] and assuming Ms = 1.1×106 A/m.
As shown in Fig. 3(a), such a value of Ms is nearly optimal
for the realization of the braiding protocol for this parameter
set.
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FIG. 2. Probability densities of the MBSs corresponding to the initial
state (a) and to the first eight stable configurations of the MTJ array
[(b) through (i)], S 0,...,S 8, superimposed with magnetization [white
rectangles with dots (crosses) for direction parallel (antiparallel) to
the z axis]. The effective wires are marked with white contours [47].
The probability density of the MBSs for the initial (S 0)
and first eight configurations (S 1, ..., S 8) of the MTJ array are
shown in Fig. 2. The white contours derived from Eq. (3)
describe the formation of effective, topologically nontrivial
quasi-1D wires in the 2D system. The MBSs are strongly
localized at the ends of the effective wires, while the corre-
sponding charge distribution is vanishingly small over the en-
tire structure [47]. The existence of such effective topological
wires strongly depends on the configuration of the MTJ array.
By properly changing the magnetic texture, the effective wires
can be conveniently modified, resulting in the transport of the
MBSs (Fig. 2) and their exchange. A subsequent set of similar
operations is still needed for completing the braiding [47].
While Fig. 2 demonstrates the existence of the MBSs at
each completed step of the braiding protocol, the MBSs could
still fuse during the switching process and prevent the braid-
ing. The switching process of a given MTJ is modeled as an
adiabatic rotation in which the relative angle in the yz-plane
between the magnetizations in the hard and soft layer changes
from 0 to pi (from pi to 0) during the OFF (ON) operation. The
transition to the topological state is determined by the strength
of the magnetic field texture ∝ Ms of the MTJ layers [47].
We therefore investigate the dependence of the ground and
first excited state energies (E0, E1) as functions of both Ms
[in units of M0 = 8pi∆/(g∗µBµ0) with vacuum permeability
µ0], and the states of the MTJ array, n. The results are shown
in Figs. 3 (a) and (b). Integer values of n correspond to sta-
ble MTJ configurations, when all of the MTJs are completely
switched ON or OFF. Noninteger values of n represent the
intermediate states of the MTJ array during the switching pro-
cess, in which the hard and soft layer magnetizations are not
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FIG. 3. (a) Ground and (b) 1st excited state energies (E0 , E1) as
functions of saturation magnetization Ms and the (3 × 3) MTJ array
configuration n. M0 = 8pi∆/(g∗µBµ0) with vacuum permeability µ0.
E0(n), E1(n) with Ms/M0 ≈ 3 for (c) (3 × 3) and (d) (5 × 5) MTJ
array.
collinear. For example, 0 ≤ n ≤ 1 corresponds to the adi-
abatic rotation of the soft layer magnetization of M31 during
the transition of the MTJ array from state S 0 to S 1. A topo-
logical phase transition is clearly observed at Ms/M0 ≈ 3 or
Ms ≈ 1.1 × 106A/m. There the MBSs, separated by a finite
energy gap E1(n) − E0(n) from the first excited state, start to
appear [Figs. 3 (a) and (b)]. For Ms/M0 & 4, the energy gap
closes at some steps of the braiding protocol [Fig. 3(a) and
(b)], indicating that MBSs fuse into finite energy states. The
operational regime for the system used here is therefore lim-
ited to 3 . Ms/M0 . 4.
In Fig. 3 (c), E0(n) and E1(n) are shown for a (3 × 3) MTJ
array at Ms/M0 ≈ 3. In nonideal systems, overlap between
MBSs at opposite ends of a wire will result in a small but finite
E0. Typically, the energy of the MBSs fluctuates about zero as
a function of system parameters such as size, chemical poten-
tial, and magnetic field strength. Longer effective wires with
greater spatial MBS separation imply lower E0(n) [E0(1) ≈
E0(3) ≈ E0(5) ≈ E0(7) < E0(2) ≈ E0(4) ≈ E0(6)] [36, 58].
The energy isolation of the MBSs from the first excited state
is apparent during the full braiding operation. The comparison
between Figs. 3 (c) and (d) reveals that increasing the size of
the MTJ array to (5 × 5) leads to E0(n) closer to zero and
improves the energy gap by reducing fluctuations of E1(n).
The size of the energy gap in Fig. 3 corresponds to times < ns,
ensuring adiabatic MTJ switching, typically above 10 ns [46].
In the worst case scenario (i.e., the smallest energy gap), the
switching time should exceed 0.02 ns for adiabaticity. This
condition, readily achieved with MTJs, eliminates the risk of
excitation from the ground state during switching. While we
have focused on (Cd,Mn)Te, using scaling analysis [47] our
findings can be applied to other materials systems with large
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FIG. 4. Charge density illustrating the scheme for measuring non-
Abelian statistics. (a) The system is initially prepared in a state con-
sisting of two empty QDs. (b) After sequential switching of the MTJs
along arrow 1 [see (a)], the left QD evolves into a wire occupied by
two end MBSs. (c) After operation 2, the top QD evolves into an
occupied wire with another two MBSs. Operations 3 and 4 complete
the double braiding and fuse the MBSs. The result is an extra charge
in each QD [see (d)].
g-factors in which the superconducting proximity effects were
already measured [25, 59], or to In(As,Sb) which is promising
for MBSs [60]. Denoting the new values with tildes, λg =
g˜∗/g∗, λm = m˜∗/m∗, the spatial dimensions rescaled by λa =
1/
√|λg|λm yield results identical to Fig. 3. For example, in
n-doped (In,Mn)As with g˜∗ = 100 [61] and m˜∗ = 0.026 m0,
λg = 1/3, λm = 13/50, and λa ≈ 3.4. Our scaling results are
also preserved with additional SOC [47].
In addition to allowing for the manipulation of MBSs, the
proposed system could also be used for investigating the sig-
natures of those states on transport properties. For example,
by attaching top contacts at the ends of a topological wire cor-
responding to a given MTJ array configuration, the presence
of MBSs should yield a zero-bias peak in the differential con-
ductance. Such a peak would be modified and eventually sup-
pressed [36, 62], once the effective topological wire is mod-
ified in such a way that its ends are no longer near the con-
tacts. Alternatively, scanning tunneling microscopy (STM)
measurements can also be employed to probe the MBSs at the
ends of the effective wires. In our scheme, at least one MBS
is always localized below an outer MTJ of the array and can
therefore be accessed by a lateral STM technique [63].
Beyond manipulations and detection of MBSs, the ultimate
goal is to probe the non-Abelian statistics, for which at least
4 MBSs are needed. In Fig. 4, we show a possible scheme
for probing non-Abelian statistics by local charge measure-
ments. The system is initially prepared as in Fig. 4(a), where
two empty effective quantum dots (QDs) are formed on the
left (top) of the MTJ array, represented separately by |0〉α with
α = l (α = t) and together by the product state |00〉 = |0〉l⊗|0〉t.
Note that in such a configuration there are no MBSs. As the
MTJ array configuration adiabatically evolves from (a) to (b),
the left QD transforms into a topological wire occupied by
two end MBSs (the charge remains small because the MBSs
are chargeless). Another pair of chargeless MBSs occupy the
topological wire resulting from the elongation of the top QD
[see Fig. 4(c)]. The fermionic creation (annihilation) opera-
tor of each QD is given by ˆf †α ( ˆfα) for α = l, t. The MBSs
are represented by operators γˆ1 = ˆf †l + ˆfl, γˆ2 = i( ˆf †l − ˆfl),
γˆ3 = ˆf †t + ˆft, and γˆ4 = i( ˆf †t − ˆft) [1]. Steps 1, 2 correspond
to a counterclockwise exchange of γ2, γ4 represented by the
braiding operator ˆB24 = (1− γˆ2γˆ4)/
√
2 [4]. The MBSs subse-
quently fuse after returning the topological wires to the initial
effective QDs, according to operations 3 and 4 shown in (c)
which again exchange γ2, γ4. This results in the appearance
of extra charge in each QD (d) (note the change in scale by a
factor of nearly 40) since
ˆB224|00〉 = −γˆ2γˆ4|00〉 = |11〉 . (5)
The order of operations is crucial, as double braiding is re-
alized in the sequence shown in Fig. 4 but not if the order
of operations 3 and 4 is reversed. In this case, ˆB42 ˆB24|00〉 =
|00〉 and the final state will correspond to empty rather than
charged QDs. Thus, by contrasting the initial and final charges
of the effective QDs (this can be measured by using single-
electron transistor spectroscopy [64, 65] or lateral STM [63])
one can probe the non-Abelian statistics [47].
We have shown that for a two-dimensional electron gas
under the influence of an s-wave superconductor and differ-
ent configurations of a magnetic tunnel junction array, Ma-
jorana bound states are possible for various semiconductor
quantum well materials. In future work using this scheme,
it would be interesting to explore the interplay between Ma-
jorana bound states and transport, as well as their stability.
These effects, studied in other systems, have already shown
a highly-nontrivial behavior [66–72]. The proposed magnetic
tunnel junction arrays offer great tunability of attainable mag-
netic configurations to accurately reposition Majorana states
using only effective wires. Our protocol for the exchange of
Majorana states provides a method for investigating their non-
Abelian statistics and other novel applications [73].
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